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PRESIDENT’S NOTES

I know this has been a challenging and active year for the
Wisconsin National Guard. I
want to begin this update by
relaying my gratitude to our
members and their families
for the dedication, hard work,
and sacrifices of 2020. This
year has reinforced my belief
in the importance of WINGA
and NGAUS in fighting for
the resources that National
Guard units in our great state
and throughout the nation
require to meet all the challenges in these times. We have
responded to a global pandemic and civil unrest to ensure public safety for the citizens of Wisconsin, while still
deploying to various locations
throughout the globe.
Legislative goals are the
number one priority of the
association and we are always
developing ways to leverage
resources to accomplish this
mission. This includes fighting
for proportional/concurrent
fielding and modernization/
recapitalization of equipment

to the National Guard, protecting
states equity in authority reform,
and assistance to employers for
support of the WING members.
The State of Wisconsin has
submitted a bid to host the 2025
NGAUS General Conference. It
is truly a phenomenal officer
professional development event
for everyone. As the host state,
this will give our members a
greater opportunity to attend.
Affording them the ability to hear
from the strategic leaders on the
future of the force, view the latest
equipment, services, and technologies that enhance the National
Guard’s ability to respond to our
state and federal missions, and
develop relationships with fellow
Guardsmen from throughout the
country.
The 128th ARW, WINGA, and
WNGEA are currently in the
process of planning for the 70th
annual WINGA conference,
which will be held 23-25 April
2021 in Brookfield, WI. As in the
past three conferences it is the
association’s goal to provide first
class professional development
during the weekend. I am looking forward to seeing everyone in
April at the conference.
Thank you for the continued
hard work in assisting the citizens
of Wisconsin and your engagement of moving WINGA forward.

President Eric Leckel

Your Communicator
Electronic vs
Printed Copy?

Would you like to reduce paper
clutter and save WINGA money? If you prefer to receive Your
Communicator via email — or if
you do not to want to receive a
printed copy — please notify us
at

lrasmussen@winga.org
WINGA and NGAUS
Additional information on both
WINGA and NGAUS organizations can be found on our websites:
www.winga.org
and www.ngaus.org

TAPS

If you are aware of the passing
of a member, please notify us.
MG (Ret) Jim Blaney
(MG Blaney served as
Wisconsin’s Adjutant
General from 1997-2002)
CW5 (Ret) Tom Paulson
Capt (Ret) Ronald Witkowiak
.
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RETIREE INFORMATION
Due to the rise in COVID19 cases,
the Retiree Office is again working
virtually. They are continuing to
monitor emails and voicemails.
You can call 608-242-3115 to leave
a voicemail..

Websites & Links:
WI Retiree website:
http://dma.wi.gov/retirees
To sign up for email notifications:
https://public.govdelivery.com/
accounts/WIDMA/subscriber/
new?category_id=WIDMA_C1
Army Echoes website:
https://soldierforlife.army.mil/
Retirement/army-echoes

WINGA 2020 EDUCATION GRANTS RECIPIENTS
AWARD
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant
Education Grant

RECIPIENT
Lauren Bacik
Gilana Brooks
Meghan Kehoe
Katherine Klauser
Elizabeth Kolb
Andrew Padgett
Ellen Padgett
Konur Peterson
Brennan Sullivan
Heather Yenchesky
Andrew Zierath

SPONSOR
LtCol (Ret) George Bacik
LTC Mark Brooks
LTC (Bill) Kehoe
LTC DJ Klauser
LTC Doug Kolb
CPT Mary Padgett
CPT Mary Padgett
Brig Gen Erik Peterson
LtCol Jessica Sullivan
Brig Gen Dan Yenchesky
LTC (Ret) Rick Zierath

These students were awarded a $1,000 education scholarship for the 2020-2021 academic year
from the Wisconsin National Guard Association, Inc (WINGA).
On behalf of the WINGA Board of Directors and the WINGA Awards, Gifts and Grants Committee, congratulations in your pursuit of a higher education degree.
WINGA 2020 GRANTS THANK YOU’S

Brennan Sullivan: Thank you for awarding me the WINGA scholarship. This award will be extremely helpful in allowing me
to pursue my dreams of a career in the Construction Management field. I would also like to thank the members of this organization
for their selfless service to our country.
Gilana Brooks: I cannot describe the relief and encouragement that receiving the WINGA scholarship gave me. It was a huge
answer to prayer: I appreciate this organization and the service that the National Guard provides.
Lauren Bacik: Thank you for selecting me as a WINGA scholarship recipient. This scholarship will help me pay for expenses and pursue my future goal of graduate school. The WI Air National Guard has always set up my family for success and I could not be more grateful for that.
Katie Klauser: Thank you very much for selecting me to receive the Education Grant. As a double major in biology and Spanish, these funds will
certainly help relieve some of my education-related expenses.
Meghan Kehoe: Thank you for choosing me as a recipient for the WINGA scholarship. This scholarship has helped me financially and I am grateful for the opportunity
Andrew Padgett: I am honored to receive the WINGA scholarship. I really appreciate the support that WINGA provides me as I continue my
education. I am extremely thankful for all the opportunities that this scholarship will provide. .

NGAUS CAPITOL SUMMIT—JULY 2020
CW3 Bill Ryan, Co C 1-168 Avn Regt
It was a great privilege to be selected to attend the July 2020 Capitol Summit hosted by NGAUS. I have never been to D.C. so I
was somewhat disappointed when I found out that it was switched to a virtual event. I have to say that even as a virtual event, the
summit was very well done and a worthwhile experience! During the summit we had speakers to include the Chief of the National
Guard Bureau (CNGB), the incoming CNGB, congressional representatives, the Arizona TAG/NGAUS Chairman, congressional
legislative assistants, and many others. I was able to learn how the National Guard works at a very high level.
I’ve been in the National Guard for 18 years, 10 of which was with the Air National Guard. In my experience Air and Army
Guard is more similar than most people think. One of my biggest surprises after I switched was the pre-mobilization training that
the Army National Guard has to complete prior to deployments. During the NGAUS summit this was addressed and explained that
the Army National Guard is only funded to support collective training up to the Platoon level. Units may never have training that
encompasses a whole Battalion or Brigade until they are getting ready to deploy.
One of the key topics of the NGAUS summit was to explain how the U.S. Congress works and how we can affect its priorities.
NGAUS gathers concerns that individuals and states bring forward straight to congress. The summit explained how this can’t be
accomplished through a traditional chain of command. The National Guard has an office of Legislative Liaison to give recommendations and answer questions to Congress but they can’t lobby and campaign for changes that are needed
One of my other takeaway’s from the summit was the importance of building relationships with your local congressional representatives. By inviting them to unit events, they may be more responsive to your organization when a concern arises. Even if the
representative can’t attend unit functions, their staff may be able to which can be the next best thing.
I wish everyone could attend one of these NGAUS summits. It was a humbling experience and informative on how things work
for both the National Guard and NGAUS at the national level. I would highly recommend this event to anyone that gets the chance
to attend.
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DIRECT BENEFITS OF YOUR WINGA/NGAUS MEMBERSHIP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax-free retired military pay in Wisconsin
WI State Tuition Assistance Program and post 9-11 GI Bill
Since 2016, funded $67,000 for NGAUS Life Membership Incentive for 147 officers
Since 2014, funded over $38,500 Educational Scholarships for 77 members and dependents
Annual WINGA Conference, including sponsoring of no-cost Professional Development
No-cost $10,000 life insurance policy to new members of the WI National Guard for 1 year
No-cost $1,000 life insurance coverage for all actively serving WI National Guard members
Annual funding for Hall of Honor & Hall of Fame Programs
Annual grants of $500 to each MSC and Wing Commands
Annual funding of $2,000 for Northern Lightening Exercise
Funded $85,000 to assist with the F35 aircraft initiative
State Soldiers & Sailor Relief Act
Definition of “veteran” now includes NG and reservists with 20 years of service
Post-deployment mental health care & TRICARE Coverage
WINGA newsletter (published 3 times per year) & monthly NGAUS magazine
Benefit parity for the National Guard

Member Benefits:
Since 1975, WINGA has paid out over $12.1M
in death claims to members and their families.
WINGA sponsors no-cost Officer Professional

WINGA IS
WORKING FOR
YOU !
The Wisconsin National Guard Association,
Inc. is a professional membership
organization for officers which is affiliated
with the National Guard Association of the
United States (NGAUS). WINGA is proud to
have 100%+ membership in NGAUS for the
past 40 consecutive years. WINGA and
NGAUS provide forums that:
•
•
•
•
•

Foster military professionalism.
Increase public awareness of the value of our
National Guard.
Nurture relationships with military leaders,
government officials, corporate partners and civic
leaders.
Offer professional development training and
networking opportunities.
Transforms members’ ideas into state and federal
legislative action.

NGAUS Priorities for 2021:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modernization of F-16, UH-60 and Humvee.
Increase F-35 and KC-46’s for Guard units.
Consistent NGREA funding for equipment.
Thrift Savings Plan contribution increases.
Improved mental health care treatment.
Tax incentives for Guardsmen and employers.
Increase full-time support and manning.
Increase National Guard MILCON.
Enhance Guard Cyber/Space missions.
Medical Readiness/TRICARE reforms.
Protecting NG equities in duty status reform.

WINGA/NGAUS Membership Dues for 2021:
•
•
•

CGO’s (O1-O3 and WO1-CW3): $45.
FGO’s (O4-O6 and CW4-CW5): $90.
GO’s (o7-O8): $150

Payment Options:
•
•
•
•

New Option: Pay with Venmo: Search
WINGA or WINGAAssn
On WINGA web site: www.winga.org
Call WINGA Office (608.242.3114) with a
credit/debit card
Mail check to WINGA Office at JFHQ

Development at the State Conference.
Over the past 8 years, we provided $55,000 in
college scholarships to 85 members and their
families.
WINGA funded 12 officers to attend OPD at
the NGAUS Conferences in New Orleans and
Denver.
Over the past 5 years, WINGA funded $84,750
for NGAUS Life Membership Incentive for

168 officers.
Provides $1,000 in free life insurance for all
National Guard members.

Association Initiatives:
Testified in support of WI Legislation SB 644/AB 769
relating to requirements for colleges when Guard
members are called to state active duty and Act 274
(SB 795/AB 943) relating to benefit parity for National
Guard members serving on state active duty.
Funded $85,000 to assist with the initiative to bring
the F35 aircraft to Madison.
Provides annual funding of $2,000 for the Northern
Lightening Exercise.
Provides annual grants of $500 to each of the MSC
and Wing Commands.
Provides annual funding of $3,000 to support Hall of
Honor and Hall of Fame programs.

